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Corona Cartel SI 97
Our Lips Are Sealed
Separatist SI 101
How Good SI 93

Holland Ease SI 109
Corona Chick SI 113
Sreakin Six SI 104
Secret Meeting SI 90
Chicks Beduino SI 104
Separete Ways SI 92
Bono Jazz SI 102
How Special SI 104


1st dam
PLENTY GOOD SI 83, by Separatist. Winner to 3, $4,975. Sister to WELL AND GOOD SI 108. Dam of 4 foals of racing age, 3 to race, all winners, including—
GOODEST SI 103 (g. by Stel Corona). 8 wins in 16 starts to 4, $34,991, All Canada Derby, 2nd Canada Cup Derby [R].
Up For Plenty SI 90 (g. by Kiddy Up). 2 wins at 2, $23,974, finalist in the El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3].
Good Kiddy SI 97 (f. by Kiddy Up). 3 wins to 4, 2019, $7,801.

2nd dam
HOW GOOD SI 93, by Bono Jazz. 2 wins to 4, $40,524, finalist in the Governor's Cup Derby [R] [G1], California Breeders' Matron S. [R] [G3], qualified to Kindergarten Futurity [G1]. Dam of 8 foals, all winners, including—
WELL AND GOOD SI 108 (g. by Separatist). 4 wins to 5, $178,769, Scott Lewis S., Irvine H., 2nd Vessels Maturity [G1], California Breeders Champ. [R] [G1], Cypress S., Katella S., Barbra B S., 3rd Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G2], finalist in the Champion of Champions [G1], Los Alamitos Inv. Champ. [G1], Go Man Go H. [G1].
Better Be Good SI 86 (f. by TR Dasher). 2 wins to 3, $17,659. Dam of—
Best Yet SI 90. Winner at 2, 2019, 3rd California Breeders Freshman S. [R].
Seems Even Better SI 91. 4 wins to 4, 2019, $45,658, finalist in the Robert Adair Kindergarten Futurity [G3].
How Goes It SI 95 (g. by Separatist). 2 wins to 6, $43,060, finalist in the California Breeders' Champ. [R] [G1].
How Much Better SI 93 (g. by TR Dasher). 6 wins to 5, $41,146.
No Telling SI 94 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins to 3, 2019, $34,442, finalist [G3].

3rd dam
HOW SPECIAL SI 104, by Special Effort. 3 wins to 4, $119,995, La Primera Del Ano Derby [G1], 2nd Golden State Derby [G1], 3rd Charger Bar S. Half sister to Corona Countess SI 96, Dash Is Back SI 92; out of BABY HOLD ON SI 109 ($41,372). Dam of 9 foals, 8 ROM, including—
How Secret SI 87 (Raise A Secret). 2 wins to 3, $22,865, finalist in the California Sires' Cup Futurity [R] [G2]. Dam of—
HOW JAZZY SI 95. 4 wins to 3, $12,655, Bucking Horse Sale Futurity.
How Hot SI 98. 6 wins to 8, $40,009.

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders' Fut. & Derby
Cal-Bred.